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and this equation has been frequently employed in the practical evaluation of the mean or standard error of the equations of condition of least squares. That equation (10) (11) in which the constant B is defined by
Equation (11) gives the chance that o-lies between ys' and (y + dy)s'; it is the answer to question (B), and all the properties of the solution follow from it.
Equation (11), and the definition of B, show that under the hypotheses of the first paragraph, p(y) does not depend upon s'. The mode of y is [(n -mrn)/(n-mrn + 1)11/2; the curve is skew. The mean, y, is infinite when n n m + 1, and when n > m + 1, 2 nm r (n m-2 r 2nm
(12)
The mean value of y2 is infinite when n rm + 2, and when n > m + 2, y2=(n-rm)/(n-rm-2).
Hence the standard deviation of y about Y, when n > m + 2, is n-rm
The mean value of a, on the data of the first paragraph, is s't, and the standard error of this value is s'a,.
It is possible to obtain equation (9) of Part I from equation (8) By the law of mutually exclusive events, the distribution of a' when s' is known can be found by integrating the present p(a)p(cr)dadu over all o. Equation (9) is then in fact obtained, showing the consistency of the results given in these papers. Equation (9) is the answer to question'(A); and while the answer to question (A) has thus been shown to follow from the answer to question (B), the more direct derivation of equation (9) by the method of Part I is to be preferred.
As in Part I, no use has been made here of inverse probabilities. While the writer has been able to derive the results given in Part I by inverse probabilities, the inverse arguments are considerably inferior to the direct arguments of Parts I and II.
1 Sterne, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 20, 565-571(1934) The Ricciaceae have been but little studied cytologically. A preliminary examination of the chromosomes of Riccia sorocarpa and R. Austini showed that further study of this genus might be interesting. Hence, a more extensive examination of various Riccias and of Ricciocarpus natans was undertaken. Table 1 shows the chromosome numbers thus far determined. All counts were made from equatorial plates.
Plants of Ricciocarpus natans from three sources give the same count, 9 chromosomes in the gametophyte (Fig. 1) . These chromosomes are all small, but one is very minute, apparently nearly spherical. Garber2 and Lewis3 reported 4 as the gametophytic number for R. natans. The small size of the chromosomes and the large proportion of indistinct plates are disadvantageous, but the occasional plate in which the chromosomes are spread out shows 9 very clearly.
The genus Riccia is divided into two groups, Ricciella and Euriccia, on the basis of air-chamber structure. The latter group is much the larger. In the former, counts have been obtained for three species. In a young antheridium of Riccia Sullivantii were found many plates favorable for counting. These invariably contain 7 large chromosomes; many show in addition an eighth very small chromosome (Fig. 2) . All the chromosomes (except the smallest) are longer and thicker than any of those of Ricciocarpus natans. VOL. 20, 1934 
